
Ringgold Bapt is t  Church  

4620 Ringgold Church Road 
PO Box 100 

Ringgold, VA 24586 

Phone:  (434)822-5959 
E-mail:  office@ringgoldbaptist.org 

Return Service Requested 

         STAFF / SERVICE TIMES / MONTHLY SERVANTS 
 

 

Audio:  Larry Collie  

 
 

Backpack Buddies 

4/14/21 - Page Reynolds 

4/28/21 - Dena & Duane Caldwell 
 

 

Counting Committee Schedule 

4/04/21 - Team 2 - Dianne Donahoe, Linda Snead, Pam Tuck 

4/11/21 - Team 3 - Rhonda Moss, Kim Wyatt, Betty Jo Foster 

4/18/21 - Team 4 - Ellen Boyd, Kitty Anderson, Kim Dodson 

4/25/21-  Team 1 - Mary Hughes, Sara McDowell 
 

 

Ushers:  Garrett Hughes, Keith Barker, Todd Fitts,  

Doug Motley, Bobby Wilkerson, David Burgess 
 

 

Bereavement Teams 

April - Ray & Sara McDowell 

May - Sammy & Phyllis McCormick 

STAFF 
 

Pastor............................Rev. Duane Caldwell 

Administrative Secretary............Cheryl Hogg 

Minister of Music......................Daniel Wolfe 

Minister to Children...............Stephanie Barts 

Minister to Youth....................Jacob Webster 

Organist.....................................Ginger Collie 

Pianist...........................................Leslie Blair 

Groundskeeper...........................Doug Motley 

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS 

Monday - Friday 

9:00 am - 2:00 pm 

CHURCH SERVICES 
Sunday School             -     9:15 am 

Sunday Morning         -   10:30 am 

Sunday Evening          -     5:00 pm 

Wednesday Evening   -     6:30 pm 

Do you ever feel you can’t do anything right? On Coast Guard cutters, low ranking crewmembers take turns in the gal-

ley helping the cooks. One young seaman aboard was always dropping dishes and spilling food. One day, alone in the 

galley, he noticed an unfrosted yellow sheet cake cooling on the counter. Determined to finally rectify past errors, the 

seaman made chocolate icing and carefully decorated the cake with it. Returning later, the cook began frantically look-

ing around the galley, then shouted out, "Where did my cornbread go?" 

 

We are full of mistakes and wrong doings before God. But, no matter how many times we mess up, He is there to for-

give us. He is the God of second chances. If fact, God not only forgives, He forgets. 

 

The great British automaker Rolls Royce takes great pride in the reliability of their handcrafted automobiles. An obvi-

ously wealthy owner of a Rolls took it to Europe on an extended trip. While traveling in France the car had some me-

chanical problem. He called the Rolls Royce factory and asked that they send out a mechanic straightaway to fix the 

problem. The company responded in royal fashion. They put a mechanic on a private jet  with all of the necessary 

tools and flew him over to France to make the repairs.  The owner was so wealthy that he wasn't at all concerned about 

the cost, and he would not spare any expense to assure that his beloved Rolls Royce was properly repaired.  However, 

after several months he realized he had not received a bill for the repair.  He directed his secretary to contact the Rolls 

Royce factory to inquire about the charges.  He received a prompt reply from the Rolls Royce Company.  With typical 

British aplomb, it said simply, "We have no recollection or record of any Rolls Royce having ever had a breakdown or 

being in need of repair anywhere in France." 

 

When we repent and ask God to fix things that have resulted from sin in our lives, like Rolls Royce, He fixes it and 

doesn't have any recollection of the problem, and He NEVER sends a bill. Jesus Christ has already paid the price for 

all of our sins on Calvary’s cross and offers us forgiveness as a free gift. All we have to do is take it by faith. We cele-

brate Easter this month. What better way to celebrate the death, burial, and resurrection of Jesus Christ than to accept 

His free gift of forgiveness and eternal life? If you have done that already, share with someone else how they can have 

a second chance at life through Jesus Christ.  

            Pastor Duane 

  A Word from Pastor Duane 
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When children are asked about Easter, they usually equate baskets filled with candy, but we all know it is much deeper than that.  The true East-

er story (Christ victory over death) as well as the virgin birth at Christmas, needs to be repeated over and over.  The following is entitled: THE 

AMAZING STORY by Dr. Ralph F. Wilson. 
 

Our regular waitress at a Tuesday morning Bible study breakfast is a professional clown on the side. "I'm getting ready for Easter," she said. 

Yes, she had a bunny suit and bunny ears for various parties where she would be asked to clown. And candy Easter eggs. Lots of Easter eggs. 
 

If you ask children what Easter is about, they'd probably say something about the Easter bunny. It's a pervasive story. Not very persuasive or 

compelling, but cute and seemingly harmless enough. 
 

But the story of the Easter bunny tends to displace a much more compelling Story. A true Story. An Amazing Story that I'd like to tell you right 

now in a few words. 
 

The Amazing Story concerns a man, a carpenter who lived 2,000 years ago in an obscure Roman province in a town called Nazareth. At age 30, 

the Man hung up his leather carpenter's apron and began to speak publically up and down the countryside. 
 

Religious leaders were ambivalent at best. Most felt deeply threatened, because this ex-carpenter taught in huge outdoor meetings with compel-

ling authority -- and he healed people. Not just colds and fevers, but crippled limbs and blind eyes. On two occasions, he even brought people 

back from the dead. 
 

The religious leaders saw their orderly world spinning out of their control. And so they determined to eliminate the Man. They infiltrated his 

inner circle so they could grab him away from public view. And once in custody, they engineered a trial behind closed doors, and then put huge 

political pressure on the Roman governor to execute him immediately. Within 12 hours of his arrest, the Man hung on a cross. Six hours later he 

was dead -- seemingly a martyr to a glorious but hopeless cause. 
 

But there's more. The Man did not resist his arrest and crucifixion -- in fact, he had predicted it to his followers again and again. And he taught 

that his death would have incredible meaning -- that he would give his life as a ransom for many. That is, his death would pay the ransom price 

for a multitude of people who were enslaved by their own sins -- and set them free. That's what he said. And on that cross he prayed for his 

crucifiers -- certainly enslaved in their sins -- "Father, forgive them, for they don't know what they're doing." And he died. A Roman centurion 

who saw him die said, "Surely, this man was the Son of God." 
 

He died on a Friday at just about three in the afternoon. By dusk he had been buried by a rich follower in a tomb hollowed out of solid rock, a 

tomb protected by a huge stone that rolled into place along a channel in the rock, then clunk! The tomb was secure. Friday night and all day 

Saturday his cold body lay there. 
 

But Sunday morning, the Sunday we call Easter, some women had come to complete the hasty burial and they found the stone rolled back and 

the tomb empty. An angel appeared to them saying, "He is not here, he has risen." This, too, the Man, Jesus, had foretold to his followers. 
 

Over the next 40 days, he appeared to his disciples and others, to even 500 at one time. And then he left planet earth promising to return. His 

Spirit was poured out on his followers a few days later. Within a single generation his followers travelled with the Amazing Story to all of the 

known world. Our world has never been the same. Because where people believe the Story, they find forgiveness and freedom and meaning. 

They receive the Spirit of God themselves and they began to love. 
 

The Story we tell is a life-transforming Story. If we would tell it to our children and grandchildren, they would find that it is much more com-

pelling than any Easter bunny tale. The only appeal it lacks to your children -- and to our desperately needy world -- is a few pastel candy Easter 

eggs.  

 

Tell the Amazing Story.  

 

It changes lives. 

                                                                                                                                                           Submitted by Ray McDowell 
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 A MESSAGE FROM THE CHILDREN'S MINISTER 
 
The month of April has such an exciting event within it! This is the month where we are reminded that Jesus 

died on the cross for our sins and then rose again! 

 

When we see the sun rise, it reminds us of a hopeful event that a new day is coming. We celebrate Easter in 

the church as a time when a different Son rose! Jesus was put to death, even though He had done nothing 

wrong, because He was taking the punishment for our sins. He died and was put in a tomb with a huge stone 

over the entrance. On Sunday, when some of His friends went to the tomb, they found out it was empty! All 

that was left of Jesus was the linens they used to wrap up His body. 

 

An angel told the ladies who went to see Jesus that He had risen from the dead and was alive! Well, they were so excited they ran to tell His disci-

ples, and they were talking so fast they could hardly be understood. Do you think we can get that excited about Jesus? Knowing that we have 

freedom from our sins and new life in Jesus is a lot more exciting than springtime or chicken eggs. We have hope that outlasts the weather, and 

new life that lasts forever. For us, this holiday is even better than Christmas. Not only was Jesus born, but He lived and died, and came back to 

life! 

 

We are continuing to meet during our regular church service on Sunday mornings while following social distancing guidelines. We would love to 

have you attend with us! We have our bible lesson as well as a craft and discussion. 

 

If you need to get in contact with me, please feel free to call or text 434-709-4709. 

 

~Stephanie Barts 

              

  

  

 

  A MESSAGE FROM THE YOUTH MINISTER 
               

 

 

As we’re already only a few short months from summer break and a time away from school, Amber and I have begun to get some 

ideas flowing and some events planned for the summer. I know for me at least; summer was always something that was exciting in 

the beginning because you’re no longer in school meaning you can do a whole variety of things but then as the days pass, you get 

bored at home and wonder if there is anything to do. I wanted to use this month’s message to y’all to encourage you to get involved 

with the activities we’ll be having this summer. A few examples of things we’re planning is a trip to either Busch Gardens or 

Carowinds for the day, outings to Tiny Town and Celebration Station, and frequent times going out to eat at some local restaurants. 

I want to use this summer to get the youth to feel involved in a group that wants to have fun with them and also a place where they 

can take a break from their day to day lives. Don’t forget we have youth group Sunday evenings at 5pm and Wednesday evenings at 

6:30 pm! Meet by the Family Life Center and we’ll head downstairs where we play games, learn about God’s Word, and just get to 

know one another. Hope to see you all soon! 
 

In Christ, 

Jacob Webster 



 

 

Hey Ringgold Family,  

 

Then Sings My Soul… 

 

Do you pay attention in church? That’s a problem I sometimes experience. And so did Elvina Hall. Please… I’m not advocating being distracted 

in church, just that there might be some good that comes from not paying attention in church... occasionally.  

 

You might be asking, “who is Elvina Hall”?  In 1865 Elvina was up in the choir loft of her church not paying attention to the Preacher.  While her 

mind was distracted from the message she decided to take out the hymnal and flip through the pages.  Since the hymnal couldn’t keep her atten-

tion she decided to doodle on the bulletin (sound familiar?). Here are the words she doodled; 

 

I hear my Savior say, “Thy strength indeed is small 

Thou hast naught my debt to pay, find in Me thy all in all.” 

Yea, nothing good have I, whereby Thy grace to claim 

I’ll wash my garments white in the blood of Calvary’s Lamb 

And now complete in Him, my robe His righteousness 

Close sheltered ‘neath His side, I am divinely blest 

When from my dying bed my ransomed soul shall rise 

Jesus paid it all shall rend the vaulted skies 

 

One of our favorite hymns, “Jesus Paid It All”, is particularly apropos for times of reflection, such as invitation to prayer. Over the years the 

words of this poem have changed into the way most of us today sing the song. “Jesus Paid it All” - a great hymn with a great theme of redemption 

and humility.  

 

Hebrews 9:12, “With his own blood—not the blood of goats and calves—he entered the Most Holy Place once for all time and secured our 

redemption forever.” 

 

In Christ, 

Dan 
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MUSIC 

 

Dear Ringgold Baptist Friends, 

 

Thank you all so much for the prayers, thoughts, and beautiful cards 

you sent and shared in the loss of my sister, Pat.  You gave me 

comfort, just as God's comfort in knowing that He has her now as 

she is safe in His arms in her eternal home.  Her two beautiful 

daughters, Jessica and Kristin send their thanks also. 

 

   In Christian Love, 

   Judy Luther and family 
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Our April meeting will be on 
 

Tuesday, April 27 at Noon 

We will have a catered Box Lunch  

so please call the church office to  

reserve yours by April 22. 

Menu choices available soon. 
 

 

Remember to bring a canned food 

item for  God’s Storehouse.  

 

Our Friend to Remember for April is 
 

Jo Anne Poole 

1265 Ringgold Rd. 

Ringgold, VA 24586 
 

You may leave cards for Jo Anne in 

the mailbox through  

Friday, April 30th. 

 

J.O.Y. Club News 
 

 

  The J.O.Y. Club is open to all - there are NO age restrictions and you don't have to be a member of RBC.  

We are EXCITED to resume our meetings this month so please join us for fun and fellowship!  

If you have any questions, please contact Harriett. 

                

  Our deepest Christian sympathy to: 
           

          The family & friends of Patti Owen in her passing. 

      The family & friends of  Rev. Buddy Pigg in his passing. 

      The family & friends of  Lillie Manning in her passing. 

    The family and friends of Lisa McCormick in her passing. 

   The family and friends of Tyler Scott in his passing.   

EASTER SUNDAY, APRIL 4  

 

WORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

 

             7:00 am - Sunrise Service, Front Lawn 

           10:30 am - Sanctuary 

                 

                   Please bring flowers to put on the cross 
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Many Christians today look forward to Easter - chocolate bunnies, colored eggs, fun activities, social events, and more. What’s not to love? But 

Easter is more than a new Sunday outfit, and its significance extends to more than just one day. To fully appreciate the resurrection of Jesus, it is 

helpful to understand and appreciate what took place beforehand. 

 

Typically starting with Palm Sunday, Holy Week is a time for reflection and study – a time to look into the events leading to the death and resur-

rection of Jesus. In Scripture, you may find descriptions of these events in the Gospels of Mark, Matthew, Luke, and John, as well as references 

from other New Testament passages. Three of the most important things to reflect on during this time is the foot-washing and Lord’s Supper on 

Thursday, the crucifixion of Jesus on Friday, and the observance of Sabbath on Saturday.  

 

Maundy Thursday (Holy Thursday) 

Maundy Thursday, or Holy Thursday, is a time to commemorate when Jesus washed the feet of his disciples, and the Last Supper. The word 

“maundy” comes from the Latin word that means “commandment.” This is referring to John 13:34 where Jesus says, “A new commandment I 

give to you, that you love one another: just as I have loved you, you also are to love one another.” 

 

In the time of Jesus, the washing of feet was a responsibility only for a servant, so it was shocking to the disciples when Jesus began to wash their 

feet. This demonstration of His great love and servant leadership is the example of how we should treat one another. In John 13:14, Jesus tells his 

disciples that this loving, servant attitude is expected of them as well: “If I then, your Lord and Teacher, have washed your feet, you also ought to 

wash one another’s feet.” 

 

In addition to the foot-washing and “new commandment,” Maundy Thursday recognizes the Last Supper. Jesus blessed the bread and wine as a 

symbol of his body and blood, which He would sacrifice the very next day. After this blessing, Jesus tells his disciples to “do this in remem-

brance” of him. That is the reason Christians today still observe the Lord’s Supper. 

 

On this year’s Maundy Thursday, reflect on these passages of Scripture and ask yourself, am I loving others the way Jesus loves me? Am I serv-

ing in the way that Jesus served? Do I keep a remembrance of what Jesus did for his followers? Try going out of your way on this day to serve 

and love one person in a unique way, and attend a Maundy Thursday Communion Service in remembrance of the day before Jesus’ death. 

 

Good Friday (Holy Friday) 

Even though the death of Jesus was a horrific and sorrowful event, the Friday before Easter is appropriately called “Good” Friday because it is 

only through his sacrifice that we are given life – eternal life. Romans 4:25 tells us that Jesus “was delivered up for our trespasses and raised for 

our justification.” So, while it is tragic that God’s only begotten Son was crucified that day, Good Friday deserves its name because we are now 

people capable of being saved with “the right to become children of God (John 1:12).” 

 

While Good Friday is considered by us today, it seemed like anything but good for those who followed Jesus during his time on the earth. Luke 

23:27 mentions a multitude of people mourning and lamenting for Jesus. Even Jesus himself cries out moments before his death, “My God, my 

God, why have you forsaken me?” But we now know the true impact of Jesus’ death—eternal life. 1 Peter 2:24 tells us that Jesus “bore our sins 

in his body,” and that “by his wounds, you have been healed.” That’s certainly something worth commemorating and celebrating! 

 

Good Friday is the perfect time to thank God for the sacrifice of Jesus. He gave his only Son so that we might live! Could there be any greater 

gift? Take time on this day to reflect on what sins you have contributed to the pain Jesus endured, and ask God for forgiveness and cleansing. 

This might be painful, but the good news is that as soon as you ask for forgiveness, it is given to you (1 John 1:9)! Take a few extra minutes out 

of your day to thank God for his endless mercy and forgiveness. 

 

Holy Saturday 

Holy Saturday is not talked about as much as the other days leading up to Easter, but it provides some interesting insights. Imagine a close friend 

or family member dies, but instead of practicing whatever traditions you may have the following day, you simply rest. This is what the followers 

of Jesus did because they wanted to keep God’s commandments, as mentioned in Luke 23:56. In John 19:42, it is even mentioned that the tomb 

Jesus was laid in was selected because it was close by, and it was almost Sabbath. This demonstrates how vital it is to always follow the will of 

God, even in times of distress and heartache. 

 

       Continued on Page 5 

Easter reflections 
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WMU Highlights  

CARDS FOR TONYA 

Tonya’s family has said that whenever she receives cards it brightens her day and lifts her spirits. 

Let’s continue to brighten her days with cards: 

     Tonya Barker 

     3142 Hillandale Rd., Apt. 107 

     Durham, NC 27705 
 

CHURCHWIDE MISSION PROJECT FOR APRIL 

Monetary donations will be collected during the month of April to support the Blessing Buckets Ministry for 

God’s Pit Crew.  Ringgold Baptist Church has faithfully supported this ministry for years. 

Special envelopes are available for your convenience and donations can be put in the lime green containers placed 

around the church OR left in the church office OR mailed to RBC, PO Box 100, Ringgold, VA 24586. 

Please indicate on checks that it is for “God’s Pit Crew.” 
 

HOUSE OF HOPE 

Thank you for the tremendous giving of needed items for the House of Hope (homeless shelter) in Danville during the 

month of March. 
 

ANNIE ARMSTRONG EASTER OFFERING FOR NORTH AMERICAN MISSIONS 

To date (3/26) $2,290 has been received.  The goal for RBC is $2,500. 
 

The needs continue to be plentiful for so many.  What a blessing that RBC is always willing to show the LOVE of CHRIST in 
helping others. 

 

Thank you for your faithful support and participation in the mission projects of the WMU. 
 

Suzanne Emerson 
WMU Director 

WMU HIGHLIGHTS 

EASTER REFLECTIONS 

Continued from Page 4 

 

On this Holy Saturday, take extra time to reflect on your life. How do your priorities look in comparison to God’s will? Are you keeping God’s 

commandments? During this day of rest before Easter, take the time to rededicate your life to God and adjust your priorities. Create a list of the top 

three things you would like to make a priority in your daily life. 

 

Making this your most rewarding Easter ever! 

 

Recognizing the days leading up to Easter prepares your heart and mind to fully appreciate the most important aspect of the holiday: The Resurrec-

tion! For in the Resurrection of Jesus we find our hope of eternal life (1 Thessalonians 4:13-18). This event in the life of the early disciples 

changed everything. Before the Resurrection, they were cowering behind closed doors – hiding out in fear—but after the Resurrection, their faith 

was renewed and strengthened. The Resurrection of Jesus was given to us as proof for the Gospel (Good News) (Acts 17:31b). Build your faith in 

the Resurrection of Jesus Christ just as the early church did. 

 

Love starts here!          Submitted by Ronnie Emerson 


